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Synopsis
Two issues in the application of AHP to the "travel route preference analysis were treated
through a simple case study. First issue is a new survey format which reduces the complexity of
subject judgment. Triangular - type survey format was proposed and applied in this study. Second
issue is the importance scale function which leads to better fitness for quantifying human feelings.
Three scales were introduced and compared in the case study.
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1. Introduction
As a method of evaluation of user's preference feeling for the travel mode (or route)
choice, often The Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) was applied and its validity was also
reported.
However, results by the general type of survey and usual importance scale in which 1 '" 9
scale is used usually does not always coincide with the logicality of judgment in preference
evaluation and causes reduction of the consistency value. Then there is a fundamental need
for the improvement of these problems.
In this study, an attempt to raise the logicality of judgment in a survey fonnat was
proposed and some scales were also compared by application to the travel mode choice
problem.
2. Outline of The Analytic Hierarchy Process
AHP was developed by T. L. Saaty, professor of the University of Pennsylvania, as a
method to analyze the complicated, multi - factorial decision making or preference. Its
specific property is an analytical treatment which combines the subjective evaluation and
system engineering approach.
The major processes are as follows.
1) Building hierarchy structure
Between the top level (a comprehensive purpose) and the bottom level (alternatives),
relating factors are arranged to make multi - level layers to connect each other rationally.
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2) Constructing pairwise comparison matrix
In the multi - level hierarchy structure, every factor in lower level layer is related to
corresponding each factor in upper level layer pairwisely from view point of the factor in the
upper - level layer. and, They will be constructed to matrixes.
3) Calculating factor weights
From the eigen vector of the pairwise comparison matrix, the weight of each factor
corresponding the factor in the upper level layer is decided, and, the comprehensive weights
are induced by the method of weight composite about each level.
As a quantifying method, usual scale is based on a linear scale which ranges from 1 to 9
(by equal difference), and also exponential or fractional scale is used by type of problem. The
validity of the scale is expressed by the consistency index (C.I.), which is, the smaller, the
better. It is considered that when C.1. ~ 0.1, result of analysis will be considered to be
significantly useful.
3. New survey format
There is a survey format commonly used to get the human preference feeling in AHP
application as shown in Fig.1. This format causes sometimes unproper logical relation
between some pair of factors in judgment of factor's importance, especially, the more in
factors judged, the worse in consistency and logicality.
In this study, a new survey format, a triangular - type fonnat, was proposed to raise the
logicality in analysis(See Fig.2). The triangular - type survey format is characterized as in the
following points.
1) Every factor is arranged in the order of importance usually considered to·the purpose.
2) Based on this order, in every pair of factors, the left - hand side is always more important
than the factor in the right - hand side . Then the subjects are request to answer the
grade of importance only, choiced from up - right table of importance scale in Fig.2.
3) These evaluation proceed from left side to right side in the triangular format as a whole.
The grade of importance answered in the left side pair should be always smaller than the
grade of importance answered in the right side pair if connected by the relation mark">".
By this triangular format, it becomes more clear and easy to judged logically, then leads
to improve consistency measure, specially in the case of large number of factors.
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Fig. 1. General survey format
i.partanee scale
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order : CD > ~ > ~ > (j) absolute i.portance 9
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factor: D D D D strong i_portance 5.eak i.portance 3equal i~rtance 1
( 2. 4. 6. 8 is used
in the .iddle grade )
---------_.--~.
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Fig. 2. Triangular-type survey format
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4. Scaling method for importance level
Since the scale is the quantified value of the human evaluation for the qualified
expression of importance level, then it must reflect the human consciousness exactly.
and, the scaling method affects the result of evaluation and its consistency measure, then the
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scaling method will be a very important factor in case of the practical application.
Usual scaling method is based on a simple linear scale k, (k=1,2,···9), but other scales
such as exponential a k-l , or fractional 9/(10-k), etc, are also proposed by type of problem.
In this study, three scales are introduced and attempted to compare the fitness to the
human evaluation in a case of travel route choice problem. Table 1 shows the three scales to
be compared.
Table 1. Importance scale function
~ equal weak strong very strong absolutescale importance importance illlPOrtance importance importance function
_.-.-_.-_.--------
usual 1 S 5 7 9 k
--- ._--
exponential 1 a· a4 a' 9 ak - 1
---
f------------.- ..
fractional 1 9/7 9/5 9/3 9 9/(lO-k)
_.-- -
5. Case study
In this study, a following case of the travel route choice was presented to evaluate the
relating factors in the route choice problem. Five factors, time, cost, convenience, reliability
and comfort, were introduced in this order of importance to analyze the route preference
among the four routes between Umeda and Tennoji in Osaka City. The four routes are,
inside loop(route A) and outside loop(route B) of the Osaka railway loop line, the Midosuji
line(route C) and Tanimachi line(route D) of the subway network, respectively.
The triangular J3urvey format was applied to the subjects, university staffs and students,
by giving the precise information about the four routes.
6. Results of analyses and fitness measures
Results of the analyses will be evaluated by several measures. In this study following
measures are introduced.
1) Comprehensive weight
this measure means the integrated weight from the calcutation about the pairwise
comparison matrix. whose consistency index is smaller than 0.1. This measure shows the
relative importance of each factor and route synthetically.
2) Goodness of fit in the order of route choice
ratio of the properly estimated order of route choice to the preferred order of route
choice in the all subjects of survey.
3) Ratio of effective matrixes
ratio of the number of proper judgment matrix whose consistency ratio is less than 0.1,
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to the total number of evaluation matrices.
4) Averaged consistency index
averaged value of the overall consistency indices of the evaluation matrices.
In this case study, these values are obtained as shown in Table 2 and Table 3. It is clear
that the different scale function affects considerably the resulting weight of factor. From
Table3, the fractional scale brought the higher fitness than others.
Table 2. Comprehensive weight
--
Preference factors Route alternative preference
scale .-----
time cost convenience reliability comfort A B C D
--_.
usual 0.335 0.275 0.235 0.094 0.061 0.187 0.242 0.416 0.155
--
-_...•_-
-_...--f---_.•-
exponential 0.309 0.264 0.234 0.113 0.079 0.200 0.249 0.385 0.187
--
fractional 0.281 0.249 0.227 0.139 0.104 0.215 0.251 0.321 0.214
--
Table 3. Comparison of the fitness measures
4
onal~ usual exponential fracti_ fitness
goodness of fit in order
of route choice ( , ) 61 80 80
.-
percent of effective c.l. 89 96 98
------1----- ._--
average of c.1. 0.054 0.021 0.01
---
7. Summary
The summary of this study is described as following.
1) Triangular survey format makes subjects judgment more easy, with less confusion. It will
be useful to more complicated problem.
2) The scale function affects of analysis. Among three scale applied in this study, fractional
scale function showed the slightly higher fitness to the human feeling than others.
There are some remaining issues to be analyzed in the future studies, such as the test
in a more large size case study, or development of more proper scale function and so on.
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